
ELAINE DAVIS 

Manifesto 

Hello everyone, Elaine Davis here asking for your support once again. 

Like all of us I am first & foremost an Exeter City supporter but in my years as a 
Trustee I have acquired other roles & responsibilities - One Game One Community 
Group member, Exeter City Community Trust Trustee, ECFC Club Board Director, 
now with responsibility for Community Engagement. 

In truth, whatever the title, my aim remains what it has always been - to ensure that 
our Club remains supporter owned & to celebrate the fact with others, to  put 
supporters at the heart of all we do & to develop ECFC into a sustainable business, 
supporting our Manager in pushing for success on the field whilst retaining the 
special ethos of our family friendly Community Club. 

More recently the experience of working with colleagues in many different areas has 
convinced me of the need to bring the various elements - Supporters, Academy, 
ECCT, Trust, Club, the Men's & Women's teams closer together. Each works as a 
separate entity but each will be stronger if we continue to develop connections & 
build on our mutual success as the Exeter City Family. 

 Because of experience working in many of these areas I see my role as being a link 
between them - the start was by coining the term the "Exeter City Family" which 
describes our relationship precisely. 

I started volunteering for Trust & Club in 2003 & I continue to get involved, on a 
practical level, often with your support. Together we have raised money for many  
projects large & small including the year long STARS campaign worth £12,000 to the 
Academy . 

I co-ordinate volunteer teams, most recently to help printing, packing & posting 
Season tickets & creating a rota to staff the Engagement Hub in the City Centre 
throughout August. 

Like other Trust colleagues I believe in leading by example so returning the 1700 Cut 
Out fans, working with Richard Knight, has been a lengthy but rewarding task. 

Working with Clive Harrison on the Supporter Engagement Committee is a new 
initiative close to my heart as we aim for commercial success whilst retaining the 
Trust ethos & our unique Exeter City personality. 

400 words isn't enough!  

In a nutshell, if re-elected I will continue to work across all areas always remaining 
true to my roots. 

Thank you, Elaine Davis. 



 

 

 

  

 

 


